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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

I would like to open this month's 
bulletin by making an appeal to all 
Club members to consider doing a short 
talk at a ftlture meeting. In our midst we 
have a lot of knowledgeable collectors 
who collect a wide range of numismatic 
collectables but few are voIunteering to 
share their interest. Can we count on 
you to do a presentation? 

Please note that this will be the last 
bulletin sent to you unless you have 
paid your membership for 2005. You 
can send your payment to the following 
address: 

NYCC 
P.O. Box 58508 
Sheppard Centre P.O. 
4841 Yonge Street 
North York, Ontario 
M2N 6R7 

If you have any comments or are 
having any problems receiving this 
bulletin you may contact the President, 
Bob Wilson, at 905-677-3765 or the 
Editor, Vince Chiappino at 905-277- 
3989. 

COMING EVENTS 

TNS, May 2 1-22. Hours: W. /Or00 am lo 

NEXT MEETlNG - Tuesday May 24,2005 
We start gathering at 7:30 pm with meeting start scheduled at 8:00 pm. 

TOPIC: Chinese Coinage presented by Del Mumhison, 

In addition to all the usual goodies Bob Porter has for sale Marvin Kay will be 
selling a lot of the extra coins, woods, banknotes, etc. that he has accumulated 
over the years. As usual members are encouraged to bring auction material. 

Brantford Coin Show, June 12. Hours; 
9:00 a m  to 4:Opm. Woodman Community 
Centre. Free admission. For information 
contact Ed at 5 1 9-759-3688. 

TOREX , May 25-26, Hours; Sat. IO:00 am 
to 5:00 pm, Sun. 10:00 am to 3 pm. 
Radisson Admiral Hotel, 249 Queen's Quay 
West, Toronto. Admission $6. For 
information see; 
http://www.torex.net. 

APRIL MEETING NEWS 

The 504' meeting of the North York 
Coin Club was held on Tuesday ApriI 
26,2005. 

The President Bob Wilson opened the 
meeting at 8:00 p.m. and welcomed 25 
members and 1 guest. 

The On Time Attendance Draw -It was 
nice to have Karen Eaton present to 
accept the $4.00 pot. 

Somer James on January 17,2005 and 
of Earl Salterio on March 1,2005. 

The minutes of the March 22 meeting 
were then read with the Secretary 
noting the presence of George Fraser 
looking well and happy. There being no 
errors or fbrther omissions they were 
accepted by the Chair. 

The Financial Report was read by Len 
Kuenzig. 

The Mint Box was passed to one junior. 

Recent Shows -Paul Petch reported that 
he and seven other members attended 
the ONA Convention in Sudbury. There 
had been excellent publicity, which 
enticed people to turn up with Iots of 
coins that had been stored away. This, 
in turn, made the dealers very happy. 
A11 in all it was an excellent show. The 
Banquet was well attended and very 
amusing. 

5:30 pm. Sun. 9:30 am to 3 pm. Ramada We wen saddened to hear of the Shawn Hamilton attended the Chicago Plaza Hotel, 150 King Street Ertst . Level p s i n g  of Jan Bajor&. 
P3, Hamilton. Admission; Adults $4, InternationaI Show and met up with 12 
Seniors & Young collectors $2. For Prior to reading the minutes the members of his international coin club. 
information contact Terry McHugh at 905- 
570-2434. Secretary sincerely apologized for The programme for the evening 
2 Auctions by Jeffrey Hoare; Numismatic John Regitko's sad consisted of n set of slides and brief 
on Saturday, Military on Sunday. announcement of the recent death of 
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information from a book called the 2005 TORONTO ISLAND 
"Story of the Dollarq'. The histmy of the LIGHTHOUSE $20 COIN About the artist; 
dollar started with European silver Brian Hughes graduated from the 
dollars and then focussed on the (Tke*e are cwmerous c~rnmemorative Ontario College of art. He art directed 
American coins. Del Murchison and l~pecia! issum by the Royal magazines for Maclean Hunter for 6 
presented the programme and, as to be Gmanian Mint fhis Y@ar-tQo many tQ years. He was responsible for the 
expected, he was equipped to offer cover i?ei-e. fieffJi/ow@ reproduced design of over 1 2 magazines. He 
much additional and vely interesting became of local topic For a controlled the "lookt' of each magazine 
information with many references to his camplet@ list of RCM visif the to be appropriate to its content, and art 
amazing exhibit of coins, DeSs Mint's website: w . r n i n t . c a  Ed.) directed the photos and ilIusmtions, AS 
presentation was well received and a freelance illustrator for 12 years he is 
brought much interaction from the Canada has heavily on its currently employed by the Toronto Star 
floor. WateWaYs for bansportation. Two Newspaper as an info-graphic designer 

hundred years ago, the port of York and illusmtor. 
Dr. Marvin Kay brought along 'Casino ("0" Tosonto, Ontario) was a hub of 
Dollars' that he had obtained from Las activity, but its peninsula (now Toronto 
Vegas and kindly placed &em Island) represented a significant hazard 
beside Qers for members to view. for mu'iner~. h 1808, a lighthouse was 
Marvin also donated to the Lucky Draw built on the peninsula at Gibraltar 
four news releases with excellent Point. Designed to withstand the winds 
photographs from the Royal Canadian of Lake Ontario, it is hexagon-shaped 
Mint. Many thanks Marvin. and packed with stone at its base. Its 

walls are 1.8 m (5.9 ff) thick and 
It was great to have Roger Fox looking gradually decrease to 1.2 m (3.9 ft) at 
so well and back in his role as our the top+ Originally 16 m (52.5 ft) tall 
special Social The fine with a lantern, renovations have 

served at coffee break increased its overall height to 25 m (82 
always encourages greater social ft). In 1878, a powerful, revolving light 
interaction. made Gibraltar one of the best mALMINTREPQRT 

lighthouses in North America. This was 
Prior to calling the Lucky Draw, Roger achieved by attaching a cable with a According to a recent article in the 

thanked members for his Get-Well card heavy weight to the lantern's drive Canadian Coin News the Royal 

sawng it held a real for shaft. The cable was wrapped around d: has made a 

him. He also couldn" drum and as the weight caused the fumarOun& going from a s3 
about a few Cmadiarr Tire Gas Bar cable to unwind, the drive shaft h ~ m d ;  loss in 2003 to an $I' profit in 

'Dollars'. a fulI revolution every I08 seconds - 2004. 
quite a feat for pre-elechcity days! In 

~ ~ ~ k y  D~~~ innen were:  ill addition to innovation, the mysterious Circulation Minted in zoo4: 
QBrien, T~~~~ oBrien(2), Ron zelk death of Gibraltar's ffrrst keeper in 18 15 

K~~ ~~t~ (2), Roger F ~ ~ ,  Dick also built Gibraltar's fame. After some 2004 Dated; 2003 Dated; 

Dunn (3), David Meranda (21, Goorge 200 years of service, the $' 
12,907,000 1 1,244,000 

Fraser, Paul Johnson, Villella, lighthouse of Toronto Island stands as 9,934,000 5,102,000 
N~~ Belsten (23, ~~b WiIson 12) and the oldest existing lighthouse of the 50 cent none 

Russ Brown. Great Lakes. 25 cent 203,495,000 100,638,000 
10 cent 2 1 1,925,000 164,617,000 

The draw run by Roger Fox With 
Albert Kasman selling tickets brought 
proceeds amounting to $24.00: 

An auction of 17 lots was abIy run by 
Bob Porter with the assistance of Mark 
Argentino and Vince Chiappino and 
eared $7.40 in commission and 
donations. 

Special Feature: 5 cent 123,085,000 101,793;000 
High-tech -hg technique 1 Cent 788,223,000 748,123,000 
accentuates the beam of light warning 
ships at night. Note: The 2003 mintages are updated 

from the previous year's report. 
Coin Specifications: Included are some 2003 dated coins 
Face Value; $20 struck in 2 0 4 .  
composition; 99.99% silver; 
Diameter: 38 mm (From Canadian Coin News May 17. 
Weight; 31.39 grams 2005 issue. Published by ~rajan 

being no mer business the Ofher; ,gemakd edge and P ~ f  finish Publishing Corp, PO BOX 281 03, 
meeting closed at 9:45 p.m. 

Artist : Brian Huehes Lakeport PO, 600 Ontario St., St. 
Mintage : 20,00&oins woddwide Carharina, ON L2N 7P8) 


